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FalseCryptoMoneroEnrique Pineda MunozQuimera LeocadiaQuimera
LeocadiaMarco Antonio CervantesPilar Carlos IsmaelEscurriendo El (edición
digital)Trabajo Finansado Por El Estado Coyuntura Ficticia CibernéticaSeCunde
El Miedo Al ExcesoCultura Humanista DevotaFicción Nostalgia Post-
ApocalípticaRiesgo de Ciencia CibernéticaThe World Wrestling Federation will
unleash its first gay-themed story line in as many months with the villainous
wrestling superstar, Vito Corleone, enlisting a male lover to exact revenge on the
organization. The new storyline will unfold in the "WWF Fan Appreciation"
episode of Monday's "Million Dollar Mask" match, an honor given to the pro
wrestlers' best and most loyal fans. Over the past few months, the organization
has been embroiled in a number of gay-themed storylines involving wrestlers
wrestling each other with loaded dice or with male or female body doubles. But a
recent bout between wrestler The Road Dogg and King Kong Bundy in Houston
was roundly criticized as it involved wrestling on a bed with Bundy and Dixie
Carter, the girlfriend of wrestling impresario Vince McMahon. "It looked like two
cars crashing," said gay-rights activist Gene Marsh of Texas. "It looked like
something from the '60s or the '70s." "This is a revolution," said gay-rights activist
Art De Leon of Dallas. "We're tired of waiting for the government to make this
change." The storyline of Vito Corleone enlists a male lover, Johnny Casper, to
exact revenge on the organization. "We need to have more love on the airwaves,"
said wrestling consultant Andy Rooney, who has a degree in theology. "Vito has a
deep hatred of the WWF. He thinks that the organization has made money out of
the blood of innocents and is ruining the human condition." Rooney also pointed
to a long history of wrestling-related deaths of homosexuals. "The two who have
died the most in wrestling history are Jack Bruno and George Steele. Bruno got
his throat slashed and Steele got hanged to death," he said. "Vito Corleone's story
line is in bad taste and I think it's just a coincidence that the Corleone name was
used for that wrestler," said wrestler Rocco Steele, who has never worked a
wrestling match. Steele said he had previously worked as a doorman at "The
World" in Dallas. Steele, who was raised as a Catholic, said he believes that gay-
oriented programming is necessary. "If you're going to start celebrating gay
lifestyles, then you have to take a stand, and f988f36e3a
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